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210 
&& nXamJ ^oê$ (n«^mVr) && 

Š`m _¡ H$ê$± CnmB© 
What remedy should I perform 

Š`m _¡ H$ê±> CnmB© Amo g§Vmo && Š`m _o H$ê±$ CnmB© && 
~§H$ Zmi hmo` D$bQ>m MS>r`m h±w && VmoB© _wO [Ya Z AmB© &&Qo>a&& 

Even after turning back from the path of Bankanal and ascending to Triguti (the 
spiritual path while meditation as described in kewal knowledge), sadness of my 
mind is not going away. What should I do now? What can bring peace to my mind? 

[Vg hOma H$Wr h_ ~mUr && Ü`mZ ÌHw$Q>r bmJmo && 
AmoOy§ _Z _o§ boam§ D$Qo> && ^a_ gH$i Zhr§ ^mJmo &&1&& 

I have recited thirty thousand verses. I have reached the state of Triguti (place 
between two eyebrows), yet doubts and illusions arise in my mind about whether I 
will attain the realm beyond time. My illusions are not completely dispelled. 

D$PµS> no§µS>m [_QçmhZ _oam && Xm` H$Nw> Zhr§ Amdo && 
Mo§bm kmZ [Jaho Aa Ë`mJr && AoH$mo _Z Zhr§ ^mdo &&2&& 

I still haven't given up on wandering on paths that lead nowhere. I am not drawn to 
the knowledge of Maya (illusion) found in the Vedas, Shastras, Puranas, and other 
scriptures. Becoming a guru and taking on disciples to impart knowledge, living a 
householder's life and enjoying the pleasures of family, or renouncing everything - 
wealth, possessions, women, and men - none of these things appeal to my mind. 

gm§I OmoJ Am¡a Zm¡Úm ^[ŠV && AoH$mo _Z Zhr§ [YOo && 
go§g ^wOm Ya gmho~ Amdo && VmoB _oamo _Z Zhr§ [aOo &&3&& 

Brahma's Sankhya Yoga, Mahesh's Hatha Yoga, Vishnu's Navadha Bhakti (ways 
of devotion), not even one of these can please my mind. Even if Lord stands before 
me with a thousand arms, my mind is not ready to be happy. 

O§Va _§Va ~oX nwamUm && nT> nT> g~ VO H$m`m && 
AmoD±> Omn AOnmo H$[h`o && `o _wO Xm` Z Am`m &&4&& 

In this world, many have sought liberation through miraculous spells and 
incantations, the four Vedas, the eighteen Puranas, and various rituals. I have 
followed these paths diligently, yet my mind remained unfulfilled. I have abandoned 
all these practices, finding no solace in them. I chanted the Om Ajappa mantra and 
made the way through sankhnaal (Spiritual path in maya) to Bhriguti (place 
between two eyebrows) as my abode, yet my mind remained depressed. Thus, I 
found no joy in residing in Bhriguti. 

Ho$ gwIam_ AoH$ _mo` gyPo && H$moB Xog _wbH$ åhmamo AmJmo && 
B©U H$maU Am [~ah D$Xmgr && Ü`mZO åhmZo bmJmo &&5&& 

Satguru Sukhramji Maharaj says, my home is different from Triguti abode. I have 
not yet found it. This natural understanding has caused me longing and sadness, 
and I am aware of this. 


